[Color campimetry in the diagnosis of diseases of the retina and optic nerve].
Color campimetry was realized with the use of an IBM-compatible computer display with a program permitting the registration of brightness sensitivity thresholds and the time of sensorimotor reaction to visual stimuli offered on the display in each point of the visual field. Investigation of light and color sensitivity thresholds and of the time of sensorimotor reaction to stimuli of different spectral composition in normal subjects helped study the functional topography of the retina by the time of sensorimotor reaction and by the brightness sensitivity thresholds. The methods of equalization by the brightness of the stimulus and background by means of recording the time of sensorimotor reaction was tried in experiments with different background brightness and stimulus size and in ophthalmologic examinations of patients with color abnormalities, diseases of the retina and optic nerve, with glaucoma and albinism.